
 

 
FILM ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 

At-Large Programmer 

Wisconsin Union Directorate 

Accountability: Union Council  Report To: WUD Film Director 

Commitment:  Average 8-12 hours weekly  Term of Office: May 2020 – May 2021 

Monetary Compensation:  $30/month Wiscard stipend 

 
General Description:  The Film Committee is dedicated to the presentation of diverse, challenging programming as well as 
educational and entertaining films to the University of Wisconsin campus community.  The committee also serves as a 
learning experience for its members regarding the film industry, local film opportunities and leadership roles.  The Film 
Committee researches, plans, coordinates, publicizes and manages up to seven nights of programming a week in the 
Marquee. The Film Committee also programs an outdoor blockbuster film series during the summer semester.  In addition, the 
Film Committee may offer other special film events, free campus “sneak previews” of major studio releases, the Wisconsin 
Film Festival, special film series and a variety of other film programs. 
 
Associate Director Duties: 

1. Aid and oversee WUD Film Committee volunteers in searching for challenging, out of the box programming and 
oversee volunteers in the programming buckets of HollyWUD (current and classic Hollywood blockbusters), 
Alternative (independent and documentary films), Marquee After Dark (cult/late night films), International (classic and 
contemporary international cinema), and special programming. 

2. Attend mandatory weekly Film Committee Leadership Team and Film Committee meetings and hold general office 
hours. 

3. Facilitate and oversee weekly subcommittee meeting(s). 
 

4. Administer programming with a comprehensive understanding of fiscal responsibility. Provide overall direction for 
content and promotion of the program, with assistance from committee members. Offer a presentation of diversity, 
innovation, and quality in film exhibition.  

5. Involve committee members in programming decisions through training of programming techniques, sharing 
resources, and delegating tasks. Associate Directors must ensure continued active involvement of committee 
members in all aspects of program planning and execution to ensure future support for WUD Film. 

 
6. Develop, with the advisor, a thorough understanding of film distribution networks. 

 
7. Schedule the films selected by the committee on a weekly basis, update the Google programming doc completely 

and accurately, complete all requested paperwork including invoices, help market each screening effectively and 
thoroughly evaluate each program with an open mind to react with necessary changes. 

8. Assist the Marketing Associate Director by filling out publicity forms for each film as well as Facebook events at least 
2 weeks in advance, including short descriptions and marketing materials. 

 
9. Enter Facebook even entry for each film title booked. 

 
10. Update and improve training materials for next year’s associate director.  

 
11. Make a commitment to regular WUD Film Committee duties, including flyering and hosting. 

 
12. Actively participate in planning and promoting WUD Film and WUD-wide events as a whole beyond individual series 

responsibilities.  
 

13. Stay in communication with WUD Film Committee peers: keep the online Google document updated; discuss any 
issues or ideas with the Director or Advisor. 

 
14. As an Associate Director, you are encouraged to coordinate with the WUD Film Director to organize one 

committee-wide friendship event throughout the 2020-2021 academic year.  
 



 
Additional Responsibilities of an Associate Director:  

1. Film Committee Director may exercise option to create a more detailed list of responsibilities for Associate Directors, 
if deemed necessary. 

2. Maintain regular communication among Director, other Associate Directors, Coordinators, Advisor and committee 
members regarding your areas of responsibility. 

3. Have a willing attitude to go above and beyond general duties assigned to Associate Directors when necessary. 
4. Maintain a positive attitude toward larger Wisconsin Union Directorate and Wisconsin Union issues and policies. 
5. Actively plan additional special events and seek out co-sponsorships beyond regularly scheduled programs. 

 
 



 

 
FILM ASSOCIATE DIRECTOR 

Marketing 

Wisconsin Union Directorate 

Accountability: Union Council  Report To: WUD Film Director 

Commitment:  Average 8-12 hours weekly  Term of Office: May 2020 – May 2021 

Monetary Compensation:  $30/month Wiscard stipend 

 
General Description:  The Film Committee is dedicated to the presentation of diverse, challenging programming as well as 
educational and entertaining films to the University of Wisconsin campus community.  The committee also serves as a 
learning experience for its members regarding the film industry, local film opportunities and leadership roles.  The Film 
Committee researches, plans, coordinates, publicizes and manages up to seven nights of programming a week in the 
Marquee. The Film Committee also programs an outdoor blockbuster film series during the summer semester.  In addition, the 
Film Committee may offer other special film events, free campus “sneak previews” of major studio releases, the Wisconsin 
Film Festival, special film series and a variety of other film programs. 
 
Associate Director Duties: 

1. Collect and arrange weekly info regarding films and utilize this for marketing purposes including (but not limited to): 
email newsletter, chalking, flyering, social media posts, WUD Film/Union website, class/RSO emails, etc.  

 
2. Attend mandatory weekly Film Committee Leadership Team and Film Committee meetings and hold general office 

hours. 
 

3. Facilitate and oversee a Marketing/Design/AV subcommittee meeting with the Audio Visual Associate Director and 
the Design Associate Director and/or volunteers (occurring on an as-needed basis).  

 
4. Involve committee members in marketing decisions through training of publicity techniques, sharing resources, and 

delegating tasks.  Associate Directors must ensure continued active involvement of committee members in all 
aspects of program planning and execution to ensure future support for WUD Film. 

 
5. Develop, with the advisor and director, a set of marketing goals for the upcoming year.  

 
6. Send out weekly “This Week in Film” email to campus, update Google calendar, and submit Union website event 

calendar entries for each scheduled screening title. 
  

7. Regularly check the Facebook entries made by the programmers and edit if any errors are found.  
 

8. Collaborate with fellow Associate Directors to coordinate events to promote films and create engaging atmospheres 
for audiences.  

 
9. Provide innovative and additional marketing opportunities for larger film events. 

 
10. Update and improve training materials for next year’s associate director.  

 
11. Make a commitment to regular WUD Film Committee duties, including flyering and hosting.  

 
12. Stay in communication with WUD Film Committee peers: keep the online Google document updated; discuss any 

issues or ideas with the Director or Advisor. 
 

13. As an Associate Director, you are encouraged to coordinate with the WUD Film Director to organize one 
committee-wide friendship event throughout the 2020-2021 academic year.  

 
 
Additional Responsibilities of an Associate Director:  

1. Film Committee Director may exercise option to create a more detailed list of responsibilities for Associate Directors, 
if deemed necessary. 

2. Maintain regular communication among Director, other Associate Directors, Coordinators, Advisor and committee 
members regarding your areas of responsibility. 

3. Have a willing attitude to go above and beyond general duties assigned to Associate Directors when necessary. 



4. Maintain a positive attitude toward larger Wisconsin Union Directorate and Wisconsin Union issues and policies. 
5. Actively plan additional special events and seek out co-sponsorships beyond regularly scheduled programs. 
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